How To Have Overcoming Joy

JOY: The Strength That Gets You Through

Sunday, October 19, 2014
Overcoming Joy Comes From:

- **Believing In God** -- Acts 16:34; Psalms 16:11; Phil 3:1; 4:4

- **Joy Comes From The Lord** – Luke 10:21

- **Joy Is A Fruit Of The Spirit** -- Gal 5:22,23

- **The Move Of God Brings Joy** -- Acts 8:6-8
Overcoming Joy Comes From:

- **Seeing Salvations & Discipling** -- 3 John 4; Acts 13:52

- **Interaction With Other Believers** -- 1 Thes 2:18-20; 1 John 1:1-4

- **Food Brings Joy** -- Acts 14:17

- **Kingdom Joy Is The Highest Level Of Joy** -- Rom 14:17
How To Assure God’s Joy In Our Lives

• Be Obedient To God – John 15:10-11

• A Life Of Obedience Is A Prerequisite Of Joy

• Joy is the byproduct of obedience -- Heb 13:17
How to Have Overcoming Joy:

1. Two Keys To Overcoming Joy =
   - Two Keys To Joy That Is Your Strength =
   - Two Keys To Joy That Brings You Through =

2. Relationship And Communication With Jesus

3. Being Obedient To His Spirit And His Word